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do you want to install vb6 help files only, visual basic 6.0 msdn? well, you can..but you need to
download the windows installer and the visual basic 6.0 msdn file. the file will be located in the folder

that contains the vb6 help files. here is a link that will help you: the visual basic 6.0 team is
committed to supporting microsoft office standard 2010 by providing updates to the runtime during

the standard support period for office. visual basic 6.0 applications will continue to run on office
2007 and office 2003 for mainstream support. customers who have installed office 2010 can take

advantage of the additional security and stability improvements in visual basic 6.0. visual basic 6.0
is a fully supported product for mainstream support, extended support and security updates. visual
basic 6.0 applications will continue to run on supported windows versions for mainstream support.0

applications are not supported for extended support or security updates. > i downloaded the sp6 and
started visual studio 6.0. it started normally. i then ran the patch utility. it produced a message that

it could not find the files on the disk. i then installed sp6 from the vs6patch folder into the same
folder as the sp6. now i can run visual studio. this extended list consists of key controls, libraries, and

tools that are installed from the ide media or from microsoft.com to the developer machine.
typically, the vb6 ide installed these controls to the developer machine by default. the developer still

needs to redistribute these files with the application. the supported version of the files is available
online on the microsoft download center ( ).

Download
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the problem was that i had downloaded the version that had a file called sp6.exe in the root folder
with a long string of numbers/letters before/after it, i.e., sp6-1.exe. the files that i downloaded had
the standard name sp6.exe and no extra files. i was able to use the proper msdn library, and i was

able to find the help for vb6 on the download site. i was able to download the c:\program
files\microsoft visual studio 9.0\msdn\vbrpt\msdnhelp\vb6 directory from the download site and
extracted the directories out of it to c:\program files\msdn\vbrpt. i then ran the install.cmd file. it
worked fine. the symantec endpoint security 12 raises a warning for this install.cmd file, but the

install went through cleanly, without any viruses being detected. after it installed and ended, i had
the help files installed, and i also had an updated copy of the help files i downloaded from the

download site. i am going to try to figure out what the warning is about. the problem i ran into was
that the only version of sp6 still available on the net is for the enterprise version of visual studio, but
i was trying to install the pro version. your tool expects to find pro files in the sp6 folder, so it would
give a file not found error when attempting to install sp6. i am still unable to find a pro version of the
sp6 patch, but running the enterprise version manually seems to work. if you end up needing to re-
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install/download the msdn help for vb6, you can easily download the proper copy of msdn that works
with visual basic 6 (vb6) but you need a msdn subscription to do. if you have that subscription, here

is a step-by-step description of how to find, download, extract, install and testthe correct msdn
library that works with vb6 (using the f1 context sensitive help method of vb6 /studio): 5ec8ef588b
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